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Grades of Green Certification Pilot Program
Mira Costa High School
Eco-Consultation December 3, 2014
Mira Costa High School (MCHS) is located in Manhattan Beach, California and is part of the
Manhattan Beach Unified School District. It is a public school with 120 classrooms serving
approximately 2551 students from 9th-12th grades.
Current green efforts at MCHS are being led by Vice Principal Ian Drummond and Grades of
Green Programs Manager Jan Dunbar. The support team includes Principal Ben Dale, Plant
Manager Jeff Mullikin, Grades of Green Youth Corp students Riley McDonald, Natalie Hoag,
Jane Fishman, and Macallan Laver, and District Food Service Director Lena Agee.

PURPOSE OF ECO-CONSULTATION AND REPORT
The purpose of the Eco-Consultation and report is to establish baseline metrics and outline a
clear path for MCHS to implement additional Grades of Green Activities to further inspire and
empower their students to care for the environment.
This report will summarize the current green programs; provide recommendations for
enhancing these programs and introduce new Grades of Green Activities with suggestions for
implementation. Activities are broken down into six areas: Energy, Water, Emissions, Toxins,
Waste and Earth.
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SYNOPSIS OF CURRENT GREEN PROGRAMS:
Campus wide Recycling: MCHS implemented campus wide recycling in April
2014. In lieu of 102 stand-alone trash cans, there are now approximately 70 paired
trash/recycle cans throughout campus for students to dispose of lunch waste.
Approximately 964 meals (combination of meals and meal equivalents calculated
including breakfast and snack purchases) are served each day. 5% of students
qualify for free or reduced lunch. Meals are served from multiple stations inside and
outside of the cafeteria and five food carts. Students eat throughout campus and
enjoy a 30-minute lunch period. Lunch is supervised by 4 security guards and 2-4
administrators. Three custodians manage lunch waste. Clear liners are used in all
recycle containers to help students and custodians differentiate recyclables from
landfill waste. The campus waste hauler is Waste Management.
In-Class Recycling: All classrooms participate in in-class recycling. Students
empty classroom containers into white recycle bins as needed. The majority of
classrooms have a small recycle container placed by a trash can near the teacher’s
desk and a larger rectangular container by a trash can at the door.
Kitchen Recycling: The dining staff recycles aluminum, plastic containers and
cardboard packaging in the kitchen. Staff members empty recycle containers into a
white recycle bin behind the café.
Walking Assemblies: In November 2014, 29 student volunteers delivered walking
assemblies to 58 classrooms educating nearly 1800 kids about reducing waste,
conserving resources, recycling properly and eliminating litter.
Right-Sizing Trash Service: As a result of campus wide recycling and trash
diversion, trash service was reduced in November 2014. The total number of trash
bins requiring service each week was reduced from 60 to 38, saving MBUSD over
$17,000 per year.
Unpackaged Utensils and Condiments: In lieu of Spork packages, the cafeteria
offers canisters for utensils and dispensers for napkins, thereby reducing the amount
of packaging waste. Most condiments are offered in large dispensers in the cafeteria
as opposed to individual packets.
Lunch trays: All lunch trays are made of recyclable and compostable cardboard.
Energy Efficiency Upgrade: The Math / Science building was constructed with
energy saving measures such as energy efficient lighting, natural ventilation,
photovoltaic features, water catchments, and rooftop gravity experiments. Rooms in
newer buildings are also equipped with light sensors.
Environmentally Minded Student Clubs: There are a variety of student clubs
focused on environmental themes including the Ecology Club, Heal the Bay Club,
and the Disney Club for Change.
Eco Land: There is an area of campus dedicated to environmental activities with a
beautiful garden and pond. A chicken coop and greenhouse on site are not currently
in use.
Costume Closet: The Drama Department has a costume closet for reusing and
recycling costumes.
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Emission Reduction: On average, 13% of students walk; 2% of students bike,
scooter, or skateboard; and 25% carpool to school. There are bike racks available
on campus to encourage riding to school.
Toxin Reduction: 69% of MCHS’ expenditures for janitorial supplies are spent on
LEED-compliant products.
Native/Drought-tolerant gardens: Native and drought tolerant gardens were
planted throughout campus reducing water usage. Two turf fields on campus also
reduce irrigation needs.
Water Conservation: All campus landscaping is irrigated with reclaimed water. A
water catchment was installed around the Math/Science building to capture rain and
runoff. Water ultimately reaches the aquifer instead of being funneled into the storm
drains.
Outdoor Education: An outdoor classroom for laboratory experimentation is
located on the roof of the Math / Science building.
Environmental Education Classes: Earth Science and Advanced Placement
Environmental Science classes are offered.
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ENERGY
Opportunities for Expansion:
Post signage in all classrooms and work spaces to encourage students and teachers to
turn the “lights out” when leaving the room. Click here for graphic.
In addition to reminders before long school breaks, schedule weekly reminders for staff
to “power down” before each weekend.

WATER
Opportunities for Expansion:
Plant drought resistant plants on Pride Day. Contact MBUSD’s consultant Nina
Andrews (nandrews@manhattan.k12.ca.us) for guidance on plant selections and
locations. Contact Nina for tips on additional water-saving measures (i.e. drip
irrigation). You can also check out Grades of Green’s Native Garden Activity for tips.
New Green Possibilities:
Install buckets/barrels beneath drain spouts to capture rain runoff. Use water to irrigate
plants
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EMISSIONS
New Green Activities
Display district-provided durable metal “No Idle Zone” sign at student drop off
and pick up areas.
o Promote driver compliance through awareness and education via electronic
information and reminders in campus newsletter.
o Click here for Grades of Green’s Earth Tip on emissions reduction.
Consider designated “Carpool Only” parking spots to encourage carpooling.

TOXINS
Opportunities for expansion:
An analysis of MCHS’ janitorial purchases and LEED compliance is outlined in the
Green Gauge Customer Summary available here. Currently, 69% of MCHS’s
expenditures for janitorial supplies are spent on LEED-compliant products. MCHS can
attempt to increase this percentage; options for trying additional LEED-compliant
products may be considered with Unisource.
For questions regarding herbicide and pesticide use on campus contact MBUSD’s
Director of Maintenance and Operations Paul Ruta at pruta@mbusd.org and 310-3187345 X5302. Please see Grades of Green’s Pesticide Reduction for tips and a sample
Integrated Pest Management Plan.
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WASTE
Opportunities for Expansion:
Upgrade to permanent paired campus trash and recycle cans. In conjunction with
Grades of Green and sponsors Waste Management and Beach Cities Health District,
support fundraising, procurement and placement of permanent paired trash/recycle
containers across campus. This will ensure sustainability of recycling program into the
future.
o Promote awareness of MCHS’ commitment to helping protect the environment
through waste reduction and recycling. Announce and celebrate placement of
containers in Mustang Newsletter and Daily Bulletin.
o Maintain educational signage on containers and use of clear liners in the
recycle cans. Click here for Grades of Green educational signage.
Maintain Best Practices for In-Class Recycling. Encourage all staff to:
o Keep classroom trash and recycle cans paired.
o Remind students what items belong in the recycle cans. Click here for an
educational recycle poster to print and post.
o Assign a student to dump the recycle containers weekly or as needed into the
nearest white campus recycle bin.
Promote consistent school-generated e-waste collection. Check out Grades of
Green’s E-Waste Recycling Activity for step-by-step instructions.
o Assign a Grades of Green Chairperson (ideally a student) to manage campus ewaste.
o Provide consistent collection system and communicate to all staff; i.e. place
clearly marked collection containers conveniently on campus. Indicate via
signage the items that belong in the container.
o Utilize Green Hippo to earn money for your old ink cartridges, cell phones,
computers and more. Learn more here or you can contact their Program Director
Shoshana Lipson via email (shoshana@greenhippo.com).
New Green Activities:
Host an e-waste drive annually. Encourage a student leader to coordinate an annual
community wide e-waste drive. Check out Grades of Green’s E-Waste Drive Activity for
step-by-step instructions. Money earned can be used to facilitate other Grades of
Green Activities. Click here for link to All Green Recycling to arrange the event.
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EARTH
Prepare and promote annual campus and community education about ongoing
green programs to reduce waste, conserve resources and protect the
environment.
o Publish Grades of Green “Earth Tips” monthly on school website and in campus
newsletter.
O Maintain “green activities” section on school’s website to keep broader school
community updated on green initiatives.
O Student-led walking assemblies delivered to classrooms by student leaders.
Presentations may focus on waste reduction, conservation of resources, sorting
waste and avoidance of litter. See template for walking assembly script here.
o Reeducate staff bi-annually via email and full staff meeting on proper
configuration of in-class recycle containers and procedures for managing
recyclables, kitchen recycling, as well as sorting lunchtime waste.
Establish PTSA Grades of Green Chairperson to coordinate and help sustain green
initiatives across campus.
Establish Staff Advisor to Grades of Green Chair(s). Staff Advisor serves as a
liaison between teachers and Grades of Green chairperson(s). This liaison streamlines
feedback about green programs, promoting teacher satisfaction and successful
implementation.
Create a Green Representative position in ASB. Contact ASB Advisor Lisa
Claypoole to discuss creating ASB Green Representative position and options for job
responsibilities. Responsibilities may include:
o Maintaining signage on campus trash/recycle cans.
o Creating Earth Week activities/campaigns, i.e. anti-litter campaign, reuse
campaign (encourage reusable water bottles and containers in lieu of single-use
disposable items)
o Coordinating efforts with environmental clubs (i.e. Ecology Club) to promote
green initiatives.
o Marketing and promoting campus environmental efforts (i.e. installation of
hydration stations).
o Maintaining campus display cases with environmental messaging and
educational flyers.
Develop MCHS “Green Team” consisting of member(s) of Administration, Grades of
Green PTSA Chair, Staff Advisor, and student Green leaders (Green Rep on ASB and
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environmentally-minded club members). Collaborate to develop coordinated “green
goals” and strategies to achieve goals. Meet quarterly or as needed.
Edit job descriptions for lunchtime supervisors to include supporting lunchtime
sorting and encouraging students to sort properly.
Visit Grades of Green website for more detail on above Green Activities and
additional Grades of Green Activities to consider implementing (every shade
makes a difference!).
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RECOMMENDED
GREEN
ACTIVIES

CURRENT
GREEN
ACTIVITIES

SUMMARY OF GRADES OF GREEN CERTIFICATION

X

X

X

X
X

X

MIRA COSTA’S CURRENT
GRADES OF GREEN LEVEL:

BRONZE STATUS
WATER ACTIVITIES
Native Garden
School Wide Water
Reduction
AIR ACTIVITIES
Walk To School
No Idle Zone
City Wide Parade
WASTE ACTIVITIES
Trash Free Lunches
Campus Composting
In-Class Recycling
Worm Bins
Leftover School Supplies
Green Emergency Kits
Costume Closet
Greening Special Events
Online Newsletter
Chalkboard Bonanza
In-Class Composting
Zero Waste Team
CHEMICAL ACTIVITIES
Green Cleaning Supplies
DeTox Thursday
Pesticides
E-Waste
Green School Supplies
ENERGY ACTIVTIES
Electricity Challenge
Earth Hour

NUMBER OF GREEN ACTIVITIES:

6
NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES TO
ACHIEVE SILVER LEVEL:

4
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RECOMMENDED
GREEN
ACTIVIES

CURRENT
GREEN
ACTIVITIES

X

X
X
X

X
X

MIRA COSTA’S CURRENT
GRADES OF GREEN LEVEL:

BRONZE STATUS
EARTH ACTIVITIES
Earth Club
School Wide Assembly
Student Council Position
Earth Week Celebrations and Challenges
Green King and Queen Challenge
Students in Government
Earth Tips
Display Cases
Go Green Challenge
3R Education
MAKE YOUR OWN ACTITIVIES
______________________

NUMBER OF GREEN ACTIVITIES:

6
NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES TO
ACHIEVE SILVER LEVEL:

4

CONGRATULATIONS!!! Through current green efforts and participation in 6 Grades of
Green activities, MCHS has achieved BRONZE level of Grades of Green Certification!!
With the implementation of 4 new Grades of Green Activities or expansion of current
Activities outlined in the recommendations above, MCHS would attain SILVER status.
Recommendations are based on current activity level and the school’s specific goals
expressed during the Eco-Consultation. MCHS may choose to implement these
recommendations or pursue any additional Grades of Green Activities outlined on our
website. Good luck!!
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Grades of Green Metrics Chart
Mira Costa High School
Baseline Metrics:
Date: 12/3/14
# of trash bins filled at lunch
time per day
# trash bins filled campus wide
in 24 hours (including lunch
waste)
# of trash/recycle paired cans
throughout campus, including
pool (not including classrooms)
# of stand-alone trash cans
throughout campus including
athletic fields (not including
classrooms)

3 bins used: ½ full,
¼ full, 1/3 full
Total: 1 1/12 3-yd bins (consolidated)
4½ 3-yard bins (trash) plus 1 3-yd bin
filled with yard waste
Approx. 70
Approx. 20

# of trash bins and size

1 6-yard; 9 3-yard

Which days of the week are
trash bins serviced?
# of recycle carts and size (32,
64 or 96 gal)

7 bins serviced M-F; 3 bins serviced
1X/wk
~ 22 32-gallon used in trash/recycle
pairs; 2 64-gallon in mailroom;
(Note: 1 32-gal, 2 64-gal, 2 96-gal in
trash compound not in use.)

Are recycle carts serviced? If
yes, which day(s) of the week?
# of recycle bins and size
Which days of the week are
recycle bins serviced?
Cost of waste hauler service
per month per container type
% of students sorting lunch
time waste
Out of students who bring
food/drink, what % brings 1
reusable item?
Pieces of litter found in eating
area after lunch time
Frequency of lunch time
composting and type of
compost unit

No
7 towable 3-yd;
3 non-towable 3-yd;
2 non-towable 2-yd
M, W, F
$3,016.47
50%
60%
4 bags
Not established. Disassembled Soil
Saver noted in Eco Land.

To calculate cost of trash pick-up per month:
Number of pick-ups per week x 4 x cost per pick-up
Waste pick up costs: Depends on district’s contract with waste hauler.

After Grades of
Green Program:
Date:

CONTACT YOUR GRADES OF GREEN TEAM:
JAN DUNBAR
JanD@gradesofgreen.org
ROBYN MURPHY
RobynM@Gradesofgreen.org
NICOLE GRUCKY
NicoleG@gradesofgreen.org
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